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meetiBgiat despairing, terror; endeavoring to ' soot&e

the ferocious beast, r 1

"Ob,; Joha7 Brown (John Brawn was
Brown's dog's --'name) poor fellow come
'ea boy f etc." 7 7;

! John Brown "pursued his , ferocious career
with nnswerring pertinacity; . He played
hftTOC witK tllft Tiit wftsliintr niJirhiTiR ' and

Trrjs Beaott of Oli Pkople. Men and 1

women make their own beauiy or their own
oglmess.. Lord Lyttea speaks of a man who
was uglier than he had anr business to bei" i

and if he coald but read it. ever hnman
being carries bis life in his face, and is go'ed ",
looking or the reverse, at that life has been
good or evil. On our features the chisrf nf
thousht and emotion ia tpmll . vnri- -

mmj M W VI V
Beauty is not thejnprioDoIy.oi.blooming

lijoung men: and oi white and nink maid
ens. There is a .slow growing beauty which"
only cornea to perfection in old ace. Grace
!elonss t Period ot iK goodness
improves the longer it exists. I have seen
sweeter smiles upon a lin of seventv than
upon a lip of seventeen. There is the beauty
of youth , and there is also the beauty of
holiness a beauty much more seldom mett
and more frequently found in the afr-cha-

ir

Jhe fire, with the grandchildren round
its knees, than in th,e bait-room- er prome
nade. 1

Husband and wife, who .have fought the
world side by side, who Jiave made com
mon stock of joy and-sorro- and grown
aged together,, are not unfrequeritly, eved
curiously alike in personal appearance, and
in pitch and tone of voice just as twin'
pebbles on the beach, exposed to the same1
tidal influences, are each .. other's second'
self. He has gained a feminine samethincr
which brings his manhood into full relief.
She has gained a masculine something
which acts as a foil to her womanhood.

Memories. It is one of the peculiarities
of human nature that it din 23 to those
persons and things to which by long asso
ciation it has become familiar.

We would offer in apology for this cling
ing, its universality j and would illustrate it
by citing the widow, whose late departe .

of forty years' association, made so great
a void in her existence, that she missed him,
as she had got kinder used to seeing him
around." Or. like the father, who had fust'
rescued his little ones from his burning
house, rejoicing over their escape but mourn-
ing for the old f urniture and other relics of
the past, knit with so many fond recollec
tions.

We are not like "David,. the- .
Kinr?

01
" a

mourning a grieying," but, "still so gontly
o'er us stealing," etc., soukejjojigina.

.i Jkr.. a -

man s emotion s he murmurs "aweel, aweel
the Laird's will be done," or oar old Irish
man's feelings, when he resignedly suggestP, l
"we must take what the Lord sends us;"; or
a young person's" rather indignant denial
of the Lord's agency in this matter by say-

ing, "the poor Lord can't do anything
right." We are in full sympathy with any
person that hath a "lone, lorn," creeping
sensation.. Let us throw, dust upon our
head. Old Daddy Time has already "rent"
our garments, and sitting U3 down by the
wayside, let the shadow pass.

v

7 The storms of a quarter of a century
with their drifting rains and pelting hail,
will wrinkle And corrugate even the hard
old face of Nature. As we turn both the
right; and the left cheek we discover very
elearly-defioe- d finger-mark- s, and the scan
tiness of our once full suit of hair, with a
queer kind of ripple of light in what yet
remainetb, suggesteth that departures are
new and old, and now and, then, and that
the, abiding of any one is not for long, and
that "such is life" is ample and sufficient
for us to know. The end of the wise man
is as the end of the fool, and this too is.
vanity. Therefore, knowing the interest of
the whole wide: world, full of life and ac
tivity in itselt, we drop from our hand the
old harp that has twanged to our touching!
this many a day, and leave it still vibrating
for Who comes next. '

7

Business Men secure some of those cir j

culars and colored hand bills at the POST
PRINTING OFFICE.

To Dyspepucsi
We do notagree to cure you, hut from & care-

ful analysis ot Doolet's Yeas'T Powdkb, we
con salely recommend it as producing nutri-
tious, light and healthy bread, biscuits, rolls,
&c. which can be eaten with impunity and rel
ished by the most sensitive invalid. These facts
we can substantiate, from practical observa-
tions, and with the knowledge, that no injurious j

suvstances whatever enter into the composition!
of Dooley's Yeast Powder. Grocers everywhere"
keep it. Doolkt & Bbotqeb, Manufactures, f

69 New Street, New lorK.

Let all who want cheap and legal Blank
call at the "POST PRINTING OFFICE."

STATE
Hon. Saml. F. Phillips' speech against

Convention occupies the editorial pages of
the Telegram. We will copy it next issue.

K' '' '' ' 'mmnrnm'

The Sentinel -- of Raleigh, compliments
Mayor Martin for sending back to Columbus
county the crazy. colored man named Troy.

A. J. Jones came before Judge 'Buxton at
Fayetteville and has had his case removed
from Cumberland county to Moore because
he claimed hewold "not have a fair tnaV1

i The Washington --Eryrm declares U.,S.
Marshal Carrow spoke at a democratic "con-

servative1? meeting and promised toon "to .

be a good coraemUre,"

ed down the street after , Joha Brown, who
could be iaintlj detected in, the tt distance
hanging ojl to Q C. Mjera left pantaloon,

:"-
- W 1 '
its' f

John Brown cleared Market) street! as if
was a charge of a light 'Brigade or a

remnant ot the Wilmington Battery, de-

ceased. He scampered into j a lawyer's
office near the corner of Princess street,
and went so furiously for an old gentleman
whom he found there that h imhneri him
with the alacrity and activity of early youth,
and forced him to perch for safety on the
summit of a bookcase. Receiving a forci-
ble application of Blackstone 7 on the left
ear and a few volumes of Storyj on evidence
about his ribs from the vivacious legal
luminary on ihe top of the bookcase, he
departed hastily for the Court House' build-

ing.' " !

Sheriff Schenck, . who was looking out
the window, smoking his cigar, saw him
coming, and throwing it away, he com- -

X

mi 1 f

meneed to shin up the gas pipe towards the
middle ot the ceiling in an extremely ac
tive aM lively manner, Mr. Gardner look
ing at him iu amazement. Tneir thoughts
were diverted into other channels,- - when
John Brown came in with a large piece of
policeman in his mouth. Tom Gardner
topped .vivaciously on top ofTa desk. Mr.

ZM ik.l 4 -

and Mr, Wood; who had just called in to
gethis office coat and shoes which he had
neglected to take away, retired to a corner,
"armed with a heavy, ledger. John Brown
snapped and bit at him. but everv time he
approached, Mr. Wood would whack him
on the sconce with the heavy volume and
mauce mm to retire. Mr. uaraner was
dancing in a condition of great agony on
top ot his desk, and Sheriff Schenck was
clinging, frantically to the gas pipe, when
Major Mann, who had been hiding in the
waste basket, made a rush for,; the door to
get out. John Brown saw him and in two
minutes had him firmly by the coat-tail- s.

Major Mann ran, and JohnlBrown tugged
and snarled, and shook, until human rai
ment could stand it no longer, and away
went Major Mann in a very short jacket, in
one direction, and John Brown, victoriously
waving his coat tails, in 'another.

He had to carry a guanaco umbrella be- -

hind him all the way home to conceal the
deficiency.
: But John Brown's short and brilliant
career was last drawing to an end.. - Six
guardians of the peace, armed with clubs
and revolvers, were in full chase after him.
Off he went up Princess to Fifth and up
Fifth to Dock, Serg't Kuhl was fast closing
up on him while the ot tiers gradually form-

ed an extended line, all puffiog, - pantibg
and spattered with, mud. On they splashed
and pranced aod tumbled,-an- d at last
Serg't Kuhl stopped, dropped on one knee,
took aim and fired I

nE MISSED JOHN BROWN !

But he hit somebody else. The editor
of the Star was passing down the street
meditating on sensations, and the ball
struck him over the right eye and passed
out at the backr ot his head, lodging with-

out any injury in the rear of a young lady's
waterfall. He was startled out ot his reverie
took off his hat and scratched his head
with an appropriately vacant air, blew his
nose in an absent way and gave the matter,
which to 4efl the truth be did not fully nn
derstand, nd further consideration. It was
fortunate that the bullet struck where it
did, otherwise the editor of the Star might
hare sustained some serious injury.

About an hour later, r a tuumphai pro
cession mignc nave ? peen seeu wmuiug
slowly down town, at its head Serg't Kuhl
bearing John Brown's body homo.

Here's Xnclfer tvine:
Blind drunk with Scotch ale.

While Beelzebub tying'. I :

Huge knoU in his tail.1.
That's ;frm the' Ingoirlsby Legends,"

and doesn't it represent 7Tery accurately
what theijfem Departure man is f doing lor

Democratic party ?

Mu. Editor : There will be a Grand Bar-bec- ue

at Abbottsburg, July 4tb, 1871, when
whole ox will , be roasted, and a johnny- - 1

oaked. What s'JiappV? time there will be
-- rf - , tr ' ' -

iiu, ueei ana ureau, oesiaes, a great qaan- -

titi the beat loxoril. -- will b. served up
ind dinner free sX
barg.

There' are sundry tears spoken of by a
pocts--gent- le, pearly, scalding, briny, etc.

who ever yet heard ot inky tears A
lovesick swain, perpetrating a "Sonnet to
Eliza's Eyebrows," says :

Ol'fjraplamejfrom some bright angel's

a
Dipped in the ; moistures of thy lustrous

eye!
1 1 1

BUSINESS CARDS, $3 "DO a thousand,
the POST PRINTING OFFICE !

The Journal of yesterday very properly
declares the "New Departure" of the North-
ern democracy as a fraud and. a sham. .No
Southern "conservative" can honorably or
honestly endorse the "little game" of lead

like Yalandigham. Thus the Journal
rises to maintain its old Bourbon ideas :

The only option is between victory in the
new departure and defeat in the old Yet

ftneBouth may be pardoned for hesi-tation- in a
approving or endorsing in the

faintest' form, either the XIV. or XV.
Amendments, or the manner in which they
were imposed on us. All that we can be
expected to say is that we submit to them.
This we are willing to say and to do. We
are not. prepared now any more than we
nave ever been to admit that the action of
the Soutli in the late war was criminal.
We do not propose to do so now or in the
future, and such we believe to be the feel-
ing qf the South. ? 7

Can this apparently possible conflict be-
tween the necessities of Northern Demo-
crats and the honor of Sautkern Democrats
be reconciled ? We think it can, and by
an alliance between the two wings of the
party instead of a fusion. 7

Cheap Law Blanks. All kind of Superior
Court and Justices Blanks.

Registrars and Judges of Election.
At a meeting of the Board of County

Commissioners, held last evening, the fol-

lowing were appointed Registrars and Poll-holde- rs

for the ensuing election, to be held
on the 1st Thursday in August next:

Wilmington First Ward S. T. Pott?,
H. Hashagen, J. H. Brown.

Second Ward J. W. Spaulding, E. J.
Pennypacker, J. C. Lumsden.

Thkd Ward J. E. Winanta, Chas. Bis-singe- r,

Jos. E. Sampson.
Fourth Ward John G. Bulcken, J. H.

Whifeman, John G. Bauman.
Fifth Ward. Jas. Mitchell, Jas. Darby,

Jas. Richardson.
Federal Point. Sol. Reeves, Stephen

Key?, Joseph Davis.
Masonboto. John G. Wagner, H. M.

Bishop, Sol. Smith.
Harnett. David C. Davis, Delaware Nix

en, Joseph Pickett.
Grant. Geo. W. Pollock, Owen Colvin,

--Kzekicl Chadwick.
Cape Fear. H. E. Scott, Samuel Davis,

Murphy Ward.
Holden. Jas. S. Hioes, I. H. Brown, S.

S. Satchwell.
Lincoln Fletcher Bell-Joh- n Bell. W. J.

Bivens. - - '

Caswell. Geo. W. Corbett, Henry Hull,
W. A. Lamb.

Franklin. A. V. Horrell, Wm. Robinson,
D. M. Sikes.

Columbia. C. M. Galloway, G. F. Walk
er,R. R. Frazier.

Union. J. E. Pigford, H. F. Murphy, D.
Pigford.

Holly. Cbsistopber Rowe, Geo. Page,
John Rowe.

The first named in each of the above

Wards and Townships is designated as
Registrar for such such Ward or Township.

Without the transaction of further import- -

the Board adionrned until
w;v y - . ? V 5

rnaay.

J A' 4

Brown's big dog had gone mad i
"

There was no misUke about it. He as
rharcrinf? round the back yard with his-
kennel in his teeth, shakmgjt as if it were
a rat. When he .had broken it up into.
match wood he ripped all the clothing off

the clothes-lin- e; Uttered Brown's shirU
into inextricable rags, and mined Brown's
mother-in-law- 's 1 beat dress. Brown stood

top the W.h.hou in . condiUoo of

THE WILMINGTON POST,

oiFFICIAIi OaGAN.
rVBLISHlCb S UXDA TS AND TU VBSDA YS.

E'er Year .... . . ..... ...... ..13 00

Six Months... ...2 00
Three Months. . . . . . ..... .... ... .... ... 1 25
One Month.,... .... ... 50
Single copies, Five cents. ,

Clnba farnifthed at reasonable rates.

BATS OF ADVERTISIKOj
. Per square one time, fr 00 ff it f f T O
Less than one square, one' tfme," TO cents.
Two times $1 50 and all succeeding insertions,

half price additional. ; :' ,: 7 77 s,-
-

Rates per month, $4 per square. : ' a
" U

Half Column and Column adTertlsements: re-

ceived xn proper discount. ; --

Local advertisements 35 cents a line.
Address, ''v '..' '

CHA8. I. GRADY, -
' ' 7.. ' ''W'. Editors. ;T

Wilmington, N. C.

GITY.
CLUB RATES I I f '

Our readers are informed tliat 4tclnb ratesM
so often inquired about cannot be less than
$2.00 per year. We have put , the paper
dewn to the very lowest price, and clubs cf
five or ten cannot) be formed at any price
less than TWO DOLLARS for EACH PA--

PER 1 '. ; :
:

.

A relative beauty A pretty woman.

Parental acres The old man's corns.
J

A pretender to the crown A. chiyngn.
"

Dress poods at cost at No. 15. 1 w

.Mr. Bulcken gires notice of Township
Taxi' '7 ' f 7.-7

;
;7 ,'17--

Munson.& Co4 advertise coats "for nnth--

1 nin

Equal to Rowan Punch" Nathan May-

er's punch in the bead.- - :

: &m

Everything reduced at Anbalt's No! 15.s

For Business Cards, call or send to the
POST PRINTING OFFICE !

Judge Cantwell's reply to Mr. Moore will
appear inTnuTBdTay's-issTre- r -- 1

A quack doctor lias invented a medicine
of such remarkable virtue that it will cure a
ham.

Bills of Lading at the POST PRINTING
OFFICE.1

P. Heinsberger is ; still alone with his
Lire Book Store, and offers cheap goods for
cash.

A call will be issued for a Southern La-

bor Convention to meet at Columbians. C;,
October 18,1871.

j
, --

' I

I Grenadine and Challf, 10 cents per yard
at No. 15.

On Tuesday Republicans must meet in
the different Wards for the purpose ot
electing delegates to the Convention.

Mr. Love calls the attention of lovers of
music to the fact that be hasa very fine as-

sortment of Violins and Banjos; also strings
lor Guitars &c.

New Arrival. Cheap business cards a
the POST PRINTING OFFICE.

C. D. Mjers & Co., have added largely to
their stock of family supplier, and invite
special attention to the amount of new
goods on hand. -

Collector Rumley will receive bids for
supplying the Revenue Cutter. See the ad-

vertisement as sent the 'Post by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury.

Geo. Myers probably has the largest se-

lected stock of Groceries in the city. Fami-

lies will do well to examine the 'advertise-
ment in this days" Post. v ;

'

Notice. Delinquent subscribers are not
tified that unless they pay. .promptly, their
papers will be stopped, and fwhen practica
ble suits will be entered against those not
offering properjexcuse. K 1

: I

A.U kinds' of gt&tionerj at the POST
PRINTING OFFICE. . s

The indispenaable national policy is to
uphold and cherish' that fcome industry to
which we are compelled to look for hearly
auJht meets the wants oi civilized life, r

Charlotte is,Mwav aheadl 'of? Wilmington
la manufacturing enterprises. Afancy soap
i&ctory has been started. IWe wish more of
our people used plain soap on their mangy
uga and children.

It is denied by the p'arty '6f gentlemen
ho bave been charged with abusing the

keeper of the1 cemetery that any words
- Pwsed of an insulting character toward the

dead soldiers or the flag waving over them.
Tne officers at the Fort will investigate the
Wter aad report to propsr authorities. .

Rocky Point' .ycsterdaj.:f Spetche --3
made Mr. Frazier. Sheriff Scbcnck itnd iXr
Mabson, ior.the Repablicaos, mod a reply 7

made try JTai. Hid'Jor the conserVatiTcs.:

Large j stock of Envelopes' lor business the
men. Cards printed I a,nd enTelopes - iirr-nish- ed

at $4 00 a THOUSAND ! !,

rianks to the Hdn. 8amuel F1 Phillips
tod Col.4 O. H. Blocker, far mbstaniicil en a

i7 fviT - 4t.tolera!. new clubs lormea
4

lor taking., . iiwi'orr,
1

'71

R ?jlf)jj
Messrs. Dudlev Etli8i?AfeeAUnir in k

6w stock at.the old stand ofO'& C--. Brad-- 1

iy and no doubt. a very fine business will be
d6nc by tbe ? popular successors of the hdn-t- st I

(ild'firm of the Bradley Brothers.
but

C. W. Yatcs.f tlieX fefiolofirapherT leaves
tw toririfikdclphia to 'attend the

National, photographic Exhibition, and
til liA aliflAnf IVnm li w fav a fair lava!

--fV auovu m rui sjiivt vsj 111 s ivn uajr
Uis gaTTeryVill be .closed during "hisab-- j

sence. f r;'--r ' ' ' " ? -

Married. Thursday night June lt at
the Red ross CliurchrGeorge at

0eprgen is the pressman
of this office and. he now presses in his arms

j

his adorable "Addie." '

All wishing ' vUmington, .Charlotteand
Rutherford Railroad Receipts will do well
to call at the POST PRINTING OFFICE.

ers
Servant looks into the breakfast room and

save : "Please madam there's a beggar in
'.j

the kitchen wants something to eat?"
Mistress : "Give her the water in which the we
eggs were boiled, Bridget; it is quite nutii- -

tious.'

Special attention is called to the fact that
Messrs. Cs, D. Myers & Co., and Geo. Myers
close htreafter at 6! p. m. The clerks and
business men agree generally on this course
duringtBeJwarm seasofa Sntl we nope DGr
citizens will sustain them.

The Post will be furnished to clubs oi ;

ten and over at the rate of fifty cents for

three months ! ! Let none say they are too
poof to pay for their Post. Let Post Clubs
be formed ali over the State to resist Con- -

If any of our numerous friends ask for
further information jas to who were the
4outragc"rs" as" reported by -- Weigher Shoe-

maker to the Editor of the Post, we request
they would call on Post Master.Brink who
has, the matter iu his hands for examination.

A child while walking through an art
gallery wiih her mother, was attracted by
a statue of Minerva. "Who is that ?" said
she. "My child, that is Minerva, the God-

dess of Wisdom." "Why didn't they make

her husband too ?" ''Because she bad hone
my child." "That was because Jhe was
wise, wasn't it mamma?" was the- - artless
reply. .

)
' ."

The Philadelphia Scientific Journal says

that "Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., of New
York, are so well and extensively known
all over this continent, that to name them
and explain ihe nature of their business
would be superfluous,, No Newspaper
Advertising Agency j isasver- - displayed

mote energy and skill in the transaction of
this delicate and tacVrequiring business.'

- ; C .
"'

f

Convention or no Convention, we ieei as-

sured that the popular or people's party
will be pufified und elevated by experience.
The proper counsel will ' govern, and the
policy pursued and recommended - by the
editor of the Post vindicated, "e retcf
confidently to our record and the approval
ot men like Gen. Brringer, Col. Hargroves
Judges Dick and Rodman, the last of whom

has fiiyen us such counsel as only a states- -

man can give io an? acwv ueieuuc: wi iw- -

publican principles.

EKCOURAGiNG.The Chairman of the
State Committee writes us that "the spirits
of our friends here (in Raleigh) in relation

to a defeat of thK Convention, are good.

The news is encouraging.'' He hopes the
Cape Fear country will distinguish itself in
k .oiWAnifrTi Letoverv Republican re--

mmwhat the middle and western parts

OI tne Dtare are hmj annac ,w mo m i

nea involved in the conflict ana iook anx--

iously to us for assistance. Let every man

do hisjduty let bur t best men take the

field against the Convention.

nhmiitrv ia furnish in ff us new agents for
in'pl. force, food and Baany other important

aids oyer fhose we poaessed.rts
from which commerce was driven duruig
(n. hnt months bv their terrible fevers are

iA .11 the' vear ! with , impunity now.
:;;Trtft2litI kepi

, . - . ..V- - jJJ;nB mismu uetenantiess uy .uci4 ; .t
fiilintr nnwitk populations under the

nf aWs Asrue Cure. Their af--

Chiltsanci Fever arc so effectually

Idlv thiiremedy rtbat the disease no
WeVtnrns emigration .aside or destroys

. - V ' ; iutMttiMl

WITm Influence. M..t8

swallowed a - pair ofnewly darned socks, J

12's.v-i7'i-- t n ..: i . '7

i Brown findingjtnoral suasion - altogether
inadsquaTelto v the necessities ' ot the case,
broke a brick off the . wash-hou- se chimney,
and, gathering up his drapery in his left
hand, Ir made ready to heave it at John he
Brown.. . y :

v .
; ..

He "hove'' it, and in his mighty effort
he overbalanced himself and tumbled into

pile of washtubs in the yard,
j ohn Brown went for him.
He siezed Brown's protruding leg in his

teeth and shook it venomously.
Brown yelled. . Who would not yell ?

The boarders rallied with a fry ins-pa- n.

gridiron, tfie kitchen poker and the parlor
tongs. John Brown fled in a condition of
demoniac joy. Brown's mother-in-law'- s

dress entangled around his neck.
Brown -- was lifted out of the desolation

of the wash, tabs and carried into the house.
They put im on a chair, but he was as
limber a? wet rag, and slid off in a heap.
Then they laid him out on the kitchen
table and examined his wound. His ankle
was deeply bitten, and a series of bleeding
punc'urcs showed that John Brown had
bittec all around his calf. What was to be
done ? The boarders all turned to a young
man with grcjn ; eye-glass- es, long hair and

blue complexion, who read dime novels
and chewed licorice and gum drops in a
drugstore. He jwas the only physician in
the house. He felt the patient's pulse, and
with an oracular and learned air said de
cisively,: 4

i

"Two blue! pills and a seidiitz powder."'
, Some one was dispatched tor the remedy

on the spot, j
Whenever a nation is in peril or a great

cause needs a champion, there always
arises from among the masses of the peo-

ple some great- - soul, hitherto slumbering
in obscurity, who takes forthwith the
leadership and leads on to victory or death,

.Visa HaiIv nvantfta ilr-- ..Af 1 1 1 1 1

He was informed of the state of the case
and the remedy which had been prescribed,
He smiled the sarcastic smile "of a truly
great man, and proceeded to stick the
kilcheu poker in the hottest place in the I

fire
"Lay him jou the floor."
The boarders obeyed as all weaker na

tures obey a strong one. They laid Brown
on the floor. The milkman directed Brown's
brother in-la- w, who weighed 250 pounds,
to sit down ; on. Brown's head. Two more
knelt on lm arms, and a fourth sat down
oh his chest.

The milkman brandished the poker. It
was red hot; Then he commenced to touch
up Brown about the ankles. The meat
sizzled and smoked, and there arose a smell
which was as the savor of veal cutlet. Then
Brown came to with a teartul veil, created
ah earthquake beneath the superincumbent
boarders and arose to his feet. He stared
wildly around and rushed to the pump,
where he commenced to pump frantically
on his legs and; feet.

Then the milkman laughed, left his
i

milk-bi- ll and went off to the waterworks
to make more milk.

JOHN BROWN.

John Brown came flying out of Brown's
back Yard with -- Brown's mother-i- n law's
dress banging about his ears and tripping
him up at .every step. He tore off down

Market street, and a stout party who saw
him save him a character that .stuck to
him until the end ot his days by calling
out

"mad dog";
"Mad dog" a small boy on the corner

scaled a tree as he heard it, and joined
vigorously in the cry as John Brown, in
passing, made a wicked snap at his ascend

ing legs.
On flew j John Brown, gradually disen

tangling himself from Brown's mother-in--

fnff'ii dress, as he bumoed against door
tprs. lamrj nosts and railings, m his wild
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career.
"Mad dog" screamed a young lady, as

she fainted into a good looking gentleman's
arms, and j"mad dog" wheezed an old par
ty in black as she was constrained to stand
on her head in the gutter by the subversive
force of a terrified and fugitive hod-carrie- r.

t "Mad dog ?" said an elderly gentleman in
s tone of indifferent inquiry as be surveyed
Uis leg, from the calf of which a large piece
w nU.Sog : eh f and he look


